Tablet marking the First Landing Place of The Pilgrims at Provincetown November 11,1620
The Map in Mourt’s Relation shows Qat near this spot The Pilgrims first touched
foot on American soil

This Tablet mas errected by the Research Club of’ Provincetown in

1917

was once

more moved back t o
location (see picture a t left) and now has a
appropriate setting.
See a r t i c l e below.
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In 1948, the marker

across the s t r e e t
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Be Setting
For Tablet Marking First Landing

Impressive Plaza Will

Ralph Carpenter Will Supervize Construction Of Area
Extending Out Onto Beach Near Breakwater In
West End

Plymouth Rock but considerably
more historically authentic.
The plan for a more adequate
setting for a marker of this importance
I importance calls for the creation of
small plaza in the shape of a
rhomboid extending 17 feet from’
street toward the water. The
shore side of the plaza will be 50 feet
in length but the area in which the
tablet will b e Placed is to be 24 feet

the

Pilgrim Fathers”, the poetess and
‘the poem that started New World,
history off with the right foot on
the wrong spot
On one plaque will be this in-,
inscription:“Aye, call it holy ground,
The soil where first they trod!”’
On the other will be this inscription
inscription

left unstained what,
there they foundFreedom to worship God
Mr. Carpenter said yesterday that
more impressive marking of
Provincetown’s great
historical

They have

a

eventhad long been a dream of his
and he felt that its accomplishment
was due both the visitor who comes

here and the town which has so
He plans to start
rch
work anonheritage.
the plaza at Once so that

Ial
en a committee of one

inscription

construction will be completed

before winter sets in.

BUSHES. As part of its all-out campaign to beautify Provincetown, the regreening
greening committee’s most recent
endeavor was to plant 15 juniper bushes
around the plaque near the Provincetown
Inn commemorating the Pilgrims’ first
landing here. Spearheaded by Barbara
Rossmoore the regreening program has
attracted
all
ages. the services of volunteers of

